
PRICE LIST
March 2023

SCREEN PRINTED TRANSFERS

WWW.APEXTRANSFERS.COM

EASY INK™ | 

5-11 12-17 18-23 24-35 36-47 48-59 60-71 72-99 100-149 150-249 250-499

SHEET QUANTITY
500-999 1000-1999 2000+

12-17 18-23 24-35 36-47 48-59 60-71 72-99 100-149 150-249 250-499 500-999 1000-1999 2000+6-11

SHEET QUANTITY
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EXTRA COLOR

W/ BLOCKER

FULL COLOR

4” 6” 8” 10”

1 COLOR

SINGLE

60 PACK

315 PACK

4” 6” 8” 10”

2 COLOR

SINGLE

60 PACK

315 PACK

Priced by the number of colors and sheets ordered of one specific layout. Printable area is 11.5”wide x 18”tall.

FASHION INK | 

12-17 18-23 24-35 36-47 48-59 60-71 72-99 100-149 150-249 250-499 500-999 1000-1999 2000+6-11
SHEET QUANTITY
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EXTRA COLOR

Priced by the number of colors and sheets ordered of one specific layout. Printable area is 11.5”wide x 18”tall.

SCREEN PRINTED NUMBERS | Priced per digit in same size, font, color. Price breaks at 60 & 315 digits ordered.

ULTRA INK™ | Priced by the number of sheets ordered of one specific layout. Printable area is 11.5”wide x 18”tall.

 $28.71   $15.35   $10.29   $9.72   $8.07   $6.55   $5.99   $5.43   $4.92   $4.52   $3.43   $2.98   $2.93   $2.89 

 $11.99   $6.48   $4.82   $4.07   $3.54   $2.89   $2.67   $2.44   $2.08   $1.71   $1.37   $1.23   $1.11   $1.05 

 $21.98   $11.75   $8.76   $7.45   $6.24   $5.09   $4.68   $4.26   $3.69   $3.21   $2.57   $2.31   $2.08   $1.98 

 $31.90   $17.05   $12.74   $10.80   $8.97   $7.28   $6.65   $6.03   $5.29   $4.76   $3.81   $3.43   $3.08   $2.93 

 $41.75   $22.34   $16.71   $14.14   $11.65   $9.46   $8.64   $7.82   $6.91   $6.27   $5.02   $4.51   $4.06   $3.86 

 $9.85   $5.29   $3.97   $3.34   $2.68   $2.18   $1.99   $1.79   $1.62   $1.51   $1.21   $1.09   $0.98   $0.93 

  $14.99   $8.10   $6.03   $5.09   $4.43   $3.61   $3.34   $3.05   $2.60   $2.14   $1.71   $1.54   $1.39   $1.32 

 $27.48   $14.69   $10.95   $9.31   $7.80   $6.36   $5.85   $5.33   $4.61   $4.01   $3.21   $2.89   $2.60   $2.47 

 $39.88   $21.31   $15.93   $13.50   $11.21   $9.10   $8.31   $7.54   $6.61   $5.95   $4.76   $4.28   $3.86   $3.66 

 $52.19   $27.93   $20.89   $17.68   $14.56   $11.83   $10.80   $9.78   $8.64   $7.84   $6.27   $5.64   $5.08   $4.82 

  $12.31   $6.61   $4.96   $4.18   $3.35   $2.73   $2.49   $2.24   $2.03   $1.89   $1.51   $1.36   $1.22   $1.16 

$0.26 $0.41 $0.55 $0.78

$0.24 $0.36 $0.49 $0.70

$0.22 $0.32 $0.44 $0.65

$0.60 $0.84 $1.15 $1.56

$0.48 $0.72 $1.02 $1.44

$0.42 $0.66 $0.90 $1.32

 $40.19   $21.48   $14.87  $13.61   $11.30   $9.17   $8.38   $7.60   $6.89   $6.33   $4.80   $4.17   $4.10   $4.05 

ADDITIONAL COSTS

No set up charge if vector artwork is sent ready to print
(excluding any color match or cut fees).

$25 set up charge (up to 1/2 hr) for non-vector or getting art ready to print.
$25 art gang for multi logo sheet layout 

(additional $10 art gang for each sheet layout if needed). 
$10 art gang for simple ganging, proof provided.

$25 pantone matching for Ultra Ink, up to 3 colors.
$20 Pantone matching for Easy Ink (per color).

$15 color change, artwork must remain the same. 
$25-50 rush charges, depending on quantity, colors, and schedule.

Cut fee (includes 4 cuts per page): 
$20 for up to 250 sheets
$30 for 251-500 sheets
$40 for 501-1000 sheets

$5 for each additional cut per page 


